NOTES:

1. ALL FENCING AND FASTENERS TO BE GALVANIZED PRIOR TO FABRICATION.
2. EXTRUDED BLACK VINYL COATING MAY BE APPLIED PROVIDED ALL FENCING MATERIALS ARE
   GALVANIZED PRIOR TO COATING. WHERE VINYL COATING APPLIED, ALL FENCING ELEMENTS
   TO BE COATED.
3. MID–BRACING RAILS REQUIRED WHERE FENCE HEIGHT IS GREATER THAN THAT SHOWN ON
   THE DETAIL. MID–BRACE TO BE 43mm Ø RAIL ON TERMINAL, CORNER, STRAINING OR GATE
   POSTS.
4. WIRE MESH SHALL BE MEASURED AT 9 GAUGE PRIOR TO GALVANIZING AND/OR ADDITIONAL
   COATING.
5. CONCRETE FOOTINGS TO BE 20Mpa STRENGTH AT 28 DAYS
6. ALL PIPE TO BE SCHEDULE 40.
7. WIRE MESH SHALL BE INSTALLED ON THE CITY PROPERTY SIDE OF FENCE.